ABOUT US

Founded by two of the world’s most respected nail manicurists, the EDKO™ brand preaches precision and technique. Emese Koppanyi and Frederic Edange have spent the last two decades traveling the world training technicians and helping them reach their full potential. In competition, they are highly decorated with awards and first place finishes in NAILPRO’s most prestigious tournaments, and in 2010 Koppanyi took first place in the third World Nail Championship in Monaco. After settling down and opening their own salon in West Hollywood, California, the pair have set out to build a brand suited for those who hope to become the next world champion.
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Max Azria captured the hearts (and closets) of over 20 million women across the globe when he created BCBG. Since his departure, he has focused on investing in talented creatives looking to push their own industries. By teaming up with EDKO’s expert technicians, he plans not only to expand its presence in salons across the world, but bring consumer products to retail shelves.

EDKO™ is a provider of high-quality professional nail products. Designed with technicians in mind, all of our materials take into consideration the technique and time a nail artist needs to craft nails the way they envision them.
DESCRIPTION

This EDKO™ Exclusive 1-Step Gel is the healthiest 3-1 Gel on the market, made from all natural ingredients. More than that, it allows nail enthusiasts to avoid the use of acetone and comes off with normal rubbing alcohol (75% or more).

Being removable with isopropyl alcohol, this revolutionary 1-Step Gel does not require base coat or top coat. Perfect for the natural nail, gel, and/or acrylics. Best solution for any extension as it does not make the nail thicker due to the decreased amount of layers needed.

CURING TIME

Under LED lamp: 1 minute
Under UV lamp: 2 minutes

AVAILABLE IN

15ml / 0.5oz

+ WIDE VARIETY OF COLORS
+ NO WIPIEING NEEDED
+ ALCOHOL REMOVABLE
+ LASTING OVER 3 WEEKS
+ WEAR RESISTANT, CHIP PROOF
EDKO™ CLASSIC GEL SYSTEM

3 STEP GEL SYSTEM

DESCRIPTION

Researchers and designed by two well-respected, international award-winning nail technicians. Thoroughly enhanced to bring you only the best, highly pigmented, long-lasting 3-Step Gel System.

Our unique 3-Step Gel formula will provide the highest pigmentation without a single drop of dripping.

Our gel polish will last up to 3 weeks, and soaks off in ten minutes. Be sure to add base gel to ensure more precision and to reduce lifting.

To be used on the natural nail and on extensions.

APPLICATION

After applying the EDKO™ Base Gel coat without wiping the tacky layer, apply a thin layer of color on each finger and cure under LED lamp for 1 minute or 2 minutes under UV lamp. Repeat the same procedure on the other hand. Repeat the same process a second time without wiping the tacky layer.

Finishing: Apply EDKO™ Gel Super-Shine (no wipe) on one hand then cure for 1 minute under a LED lamp or 2 minutes under a UV lamp. Repeat the same procedure on the other hand then apply a drop of EDKO™ Cuticle Oil to all 10 fingers then massage.

New Arrival
R-EVOLUTION POWDER
A CUSTOMIZED POWDER TO CREATE FLAWLESS STRUCTURED ACRYLIC NAILS.

DESCRIPTION
Our acrylic products are designed with utility in mind. Powders are specially made to allow technicians to take as much time as they need, helping to avoid mistakes and perfect their technique.

Used by well respected nail artist Emese Koppanyi, to achieve the title NailPro Cup Champion 2018.

AVAILABLE OPTIONS
- Pink Powder: Nice pink for high crisp for more definition between pink and white
- Clear Powder: Ideal for coverage on inlaid designs or on natural nails for one tone desired nails
- Cover 1 Powder: No transparency. To better extend the nail bed
- Cover Pink Powder: Ideal for blending cover one within the nail bed
- White Powder: Pure, bright white - Ideal for creating pink white nails sets
- Natural White Powder: Can be used for competitions to create half moons and this is the preferred color to be used with cover 1 to create ombre nails

AVAILABLE IN
20g / 0.70oz
40g / 1.41oz

+ NO CURING
+ SLOW SETTING TIME
+ NON-YELLOWING FORMULA
+ CURVED FOR A LONGER TIME

EDKO™ ACRYLIC SYSTEM
R-EVOLUTION POWDER

EDKO PRODUCT AWARD WINNER
NEW ARRIVAL
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EDKO™ ACRYLIC SYSTEM
COLOR ACRYLIC POWDER

DESCRIPTION
With microscopically fine particles, it’s easy to use for decorating different types of nail art. Due to the high pigment content, it blends easily when mixed with liquid and creates a design or colored free edge all within a thin layer. These powders can make beautiful yet intricate decorations that can be filed off easily from the surface when refilling.

With our intensely bright and vibrant colors with robust pigmentation and high coverage, this will grant nail technicians the ability to explore a new wave of color ingenuity.

We offer 9 different collections with 8 beautiful colors each. Can be removed with acetone.

AVAILABLE IN
10g / 0.35oz

+ STRONG PIGMENTATION
+ HIGH COVERAGE AND COLOR INTENSITY,
+ 70 COLOR ACRYLIC POWDERS NAIL DESIGN

EDKO™ COLOR ACRYLIC POWDER, DESIGNED TO EXPLORE A WIDE OF COLOR VARIATION THROUGH THE USE OF ACRYLIC POWDERS.
### EDKO™ ACRYLIC COLOR POWDER

#### SPRING COLLECTION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CO-001</td>
<td>TRUE LOVE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CO-002</td>
<td>MISS U</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CO-003</td>
<td>ALWAYS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CO-004</td>
<td>BE MINE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CO-005</td>
<td>CALL ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CO-006</td>
<td>SEAFS дом</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CO-007</td>
<td>SILVER GLITTER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CO-008</td>
<td>BE SWEET</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### NEON COLLECTION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CO-009</td>
<td>GREEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CO-010</td>
<td>BRIGHT YELLOW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CO-011</td>
<td>BRIGHT PINK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CO-012</td>
<td>BRIGHT BLUE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CO-013</td>
<td>BRIGHT PURPLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CO-014</td>
<td>BRIGHT ORANGE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CO-015</td>
<td>BRIGHT PINK/ORANGE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### BRIGHT COLLECTION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CO-217</td>
<td>GREEN GLITTER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CO-218</td>
<td>PURPLE GLITTER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CO-219</td>
<td>ORANGE GLITTER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CO-221</td>
<td>MISTY GLITTER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CO-222</td>
<td>MAUVE GLITTER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CO-223</td>
<td>YELLOW GLITTER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CO-224</td>
<td>GOLD GLITTER</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### METAL COLLECTION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CO-025</td>
<td>GREEN PIN UP BLUE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CO-026</td>
<td>24 KARAT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CO-027</td>
<td>CITRINE CHIC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CO-028</td>
<td>FINE WINE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CO-029</td>
<td>DIAMOND MINE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CO-030</td>
<td>OLD FASHIONED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CO-031</td>
<td>STARLET</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CO-032</td>
<td>BLACK DIAMOND</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### PASTEL DARK COLLECTION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CO-033</td>
<td>CHERRY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CO-034</td>
<td>PASSION FRUIT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CO-035</td>
<td>LEMON YELLOW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CO-036</td>
<td>WATERMELON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CO-037</td>
<td>MANGO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CO-038</td>
<td>GRAPE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CO-039</td>
<td>PEAR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CO-040</td>
<td>PAPAYA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### DARK SIDE COLLECTION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CO-041</td>
<td>DARK BROWN GLITTER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CO-042</td>
<td>BLACK GLITTER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CO-043</td>
<td>RUSSET COPPER GLITTER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CO-044</td>
<td>INDIGO GLITTER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CO-045</td>
<td>BRICK GLITTER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CO-046</td>
<td>ELECTRIC BLUE GLITTER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CO-047</td>
<td>RED MAPLE GLITTER</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### SHIMMER COLLECTION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CO-049</td>
<td>PURPLE SHIMMER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CO-050</td>
<td>COPPER SHIMMER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CO-051</td>
<td>GOLD SHIMMER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CO-052</td>
<td>TURQUOISE SHIMMER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CO-053</td>
<td>RED SHIMMER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CO-054</td>
<td>PINK SHIMMER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CO-055</td>
<td>MULTI COLOR SHIMMER</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### PASTEL LIGHT COLLECTION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CO-057</td>
<td>PASTEL LAVENDER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CO-058</td>
<td>PASTEL BLUE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CO-059</td>
<td>PASTEL GREEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CO-060</td>
<td>PASTEL PINK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CO-061</td>
<td>PASTEL BISQUE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CO-062</td>
<td>PASTEL PEACH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CO-063</td>
<td>PASTEL VIOLET</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### PURE COLLECTION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CO-065</td>
<td>PURE VIOLET</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CO-066</td>
<td>PURE RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CO-067</td>
<td>PURE BROWN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CO-068</td>
<td>PURE BLUE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CO-069</td>
<td>PURE ORANGE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CO-070</td>
<td>PURE WHITE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CO-071</td>
<td>PURE BLACK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CO-072</td>
<td>PURE YELLOW</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
EDKO™ SCULPTING LIQUID

DESCRIPTION
Our EDKO™ Monomer R-Evolution was made with no MMA and is a deep purple that will never show signs of yellowing.

EDKO™ R-Evolution Monomer is designed exclusively for Nail Technicians within a salon. This customized high technology monomer has properties that adheres polymers with ease. The combination of EDKO™ R-Evolution Monomer with the EDKO™ R-Evolution Powder is a revolution in the acrylic industry since the fusion of polymer and monomer makes the material stable and provides flexibility to the most sensitive customers.

TECHNOLOGY
These anti-UV agents protect against premature yellowing of the structure. This new formula contains all the adhesion agents.

APPLICATION
The unique composition of the R-Evolution Liquid used with the R-Evolution Powder forms an incredible alchemy for structural work which greatly facilitates the application of nail tech.

AVAILABLE IN
- 50ml / 1.69oz
- 250ml / 8.45oz
- 500ml / 16.90oz
- 1000ml / 33.81oz
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EDKO™ ACRYLIC SYSTEM

PROCESS ACRYLIC BRUSH Nº8

DESCRIPTION
EDKO™ has proudly made the world’s smallest acrylic brush in the Process No8, and believes that all of these brushes should be in every technician’s salon. It’s like a sports car between your fingers and with its ergonomic design and silky red body, we bring you the Process No. 8 Acrylic Brush.

Whether you are looking for an edge against your competition or looking to add luxury and style to your salon, no other brush can compare to what EDKO™ has accomplished with No. 8 Process Brush. Though extremely lightweight (considering it is the world’s smallest acrylic brush), No. 8 has been designed and tested to withstand 108 grams of pressure. This provides perfect weight distribution and reflects the precision that both EDKO™ artists strive for in their products and service.

The crimping of metal that binds the brush hair in place has been redesigned for extra width, aiding you in creating the perfect line and controlling the ratio of powder and mix – giving you better control and saving you money long term. Bristles made of 100% Kolinsky Hair to ensure the most precise, exquisite lines to produce effortless designs.

AVAILABLE IN
Brush Process Nº8 Black / Brush Process Nº8 Red / Brush Process Nº8 Classic

+ WORLD’S SMALLEST ACRYLIC BRUSH
+ 100% KOLINSKI HAIR
+ BETTER CONTROL OF THE MIXED RATIO
+ COMPRESSION HAIR (108 G OF PRESSURE/ 30 SEC TIME FRAME)
+ ERGONOMIC DESIGN + EASY TO USE + LIGHTWEIGHT
EDKO™ Nail Champions has professionally designed this unique diamond dappen dish to be used both for competitions or everyday at the salon. With our distinct model, this can allow the technician the ability to take time with the liquid placed inside with our convenient glass lid. The brush can be dipped into the liquid completely without touching the bottom of the jar. This way more liquid can be put on the brush and the brush tip will not be damaged.
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CLASSIC 3 STEP GEL SYSTEM

DESCRIPTION
Researched and designed by two well respected, international award winning nail technicians. Thoroughly enhanced to bring you only the best, highly pigmented, long lasting 3-Step Gel System.

Our unique 3-Step Gel formula will provide the highest pigmentation without a single drop of dripping. Our gel polish will last up to 3 weeks, and soak off 3 minutes with traditional remover. Be sure to add base gel to ensure more precision and to reduce lifting.

To be used on the natural nail and on extensions.

APPLICATION
After applying the EDKO™ Base Gel, without wiping the tacky layer, apply a thin layer of color on each finger and cure under LED lamp for 1 minute or 2 minutes under UV lamp. Repeat the same procedure on the other hand.

Finishing: Apply EDKO ™ Gel Super Shine (no wipe) on one hand then cure for 1 minute under a LED lamp or 2 minutes under a UV lamp. Repeat the same procedure on the other hand then apply a drop of EDKO ™ Cuticle Oil to all 10 fingers then massage.

AVAILABLE IN
12ml / 0.4oz

EDKO™ CLASSIC 3 STEP GEL SYSTEM

+ DURABILITY AND VIBRANT COLORS IN 3 STEPS
+ FLEXIBLE AND SOAK OFF
+ LONG LASTING PROFESSIONAL SOLUTION
+ SHORT WAITING PERIOD

New Arrival
EDKO™ ALPHA BUILDER GEL
OUR BUILDER GELS HAVE CONSISTENTLY STRONGER ADHESION, VISCOSITY, AND HIGH PIGMENTATION IN ALL OF THE RIGHT PLACES

EDKO™ CLASSIC GEL SYSTEM
ALPHA BUILDER GEL

DESCRIPTION
It’s to spread it on the surface of the natural nail while keeping sculpted shape in tact, which permits more precision. Our gels can be used on both short and long nails. If pinched nails are desired, wait 30 seconds in LED light or 60 seconds in UV light. We ensure this product can be used in the comfort of your home with ease.

Clear is thick consistency / The rest are medium.

AVAILABLE OPTIONS
- CAMOUFLAGE GEL
- CLEAR GEL
- CLEAR PINK GEL
- COVER PINK GEL
- PINK GEL

AVAILABLE IN
30g / 1.06oz
50g / 1.76oz

APPLICATION
Apply it with a softer brush:
Triangle 6 and 8, oval brush.
Can be used in LED and UV light.
EDKO ™ CLASSIC GEL SYSTEM

DESCRIPTION
This is a medium viscosity, highly pigmented builder gel does not flow and is self-leveling. Provides perfect coverage in a thin layer, yet cures well when applied in a thicker layer. Recommended for building natural white free edges.

APPLICATION
Be sure not to let the bristles of the brush fan out to run the likelihood of touching the cuticles or creating craters which will cause an uneven cure of the nail.

When completed wipe down the final nail with a cleanser to remove the tacky layer left behind on the nail.

AVAILABLE IN
14g / 0.49oz
28g / 0.98oz

CURING TIME:
Clear
Under LED lamp: 1 minute
Under UV lamp: 2 minutes

Cover 1, Cover 2, and White
Under LED lamp: 2 minutes
Under UV lamp: 2 minutes

+ TOP QUALITY
+ WIDE RANGE
+ EASY APPLICATION
+ SHORT WAITING PERIOD
+ MAXIMUM ADHESION
+ LONG LASTING
EDKO™ CLASSIC GEL SYSTEM

NAIL ART GEL / PAINTING GEL

DESCRIPTION
Creating detailed designs is made incredibly easy, thanks to our unique Painting Gel formula that provides thin coverage, no shrinking, and no running from start to finish.

These new generation gels work like paint, offering thin coverage while blending beautifully for special effects and all before curing. Best choice for creating a wide range of designs with the effortlessly easy to use painting gel to satisfy any type of nail art inspiration you might have. With a wide variety, one can choose between 18 of our various color choices.

Researched and created by well respected nail technicians to ensure long lasting beautifully intricate works of art.

Can be used with EDKO™ Designer Gel Brush

CURING TIME
Under LED lamp: 60 seconds
Under UV lamp: 90 seconds

Mixable with cleanser or clear no wipe EDKO™ Super Shine Gel.

VERSIONS
5ml / 0.17oz
EDKO™ CLASSIC GEL SYSTEM

BRUSHES

DESCRIPTION
With our newly designed gel brush set, this allows you to design the sleekest yet smoothest lines to be drawn in many different types of nail artworks.

Made with a blend synthetic of fibers to ensure long lifetime in your brush as it is more frequently used with proper cleaning techniques.

Use these brushes as a tool to express designs in your art forms when it comes to your nail drawing depictions.

AVAILABLE IN
- Trident #8 Gel Brush
- Ombre #8 Gel Brush
- Triangle #6 Gel Brush
- Triangle #8 Gel Brush
- Oval #6 Gel Brush

Amazing Quality

+ PRECISE LINES
+ INTRICATE DESIGNS
+ FLAWLESS FINISH

FEEL THE DIFFERENCE WITH EDKO™ NAIL SYSTEMS BRUSHES

EDKO PRODUCT AWARD WINNER

NAILPRO CUP 2018
EDKO™ NAIL CLEANSER PLUS

DESCRIPTION
EDKO™ High Shine Cleanser is designed to remove the tacky residue left from curing, without filing or damaging the nail.

After use, the surface keeps its nice shine while not requiring a buffer. Use a fiber-free cloth to avoid drawing behind any lint. To ensure the proper finish, clean the surface while not putting the previous sticky pieces of onto another nail. Can be used for the builder gels and the 3Step gel.

AVAILABLE IN
- 250ml / 8.45oz

+ PERFECT TO REMOVE THE TACKY LAYER
+ PERFECT TO MIX THE GEL PAINTS WITH IT
+ DOESN’T HURT THE GEL SURFACE
EDKO™ BASE GEL
MULTI PURPOSE / SOAK OFF WILL PROVIDE MAXIMUM ADHESION AND STRENGTH FOR THE NATURAL NAIL

EDKO™ PRODUCT AWARD WINNER

EDKO™ BASE GEL MULTI PURPOSE / SOAK OFF WILL PROVIDE MAXIMUM ADHESION AND STRENGTH FOR THE NATURAL NAIL

EDKO™ NAIL PREPARATION & NAIL CARE / FINISHING GEL

DESCRIPTION
EDKO™ Base Gel Multi Purpose serves as the adhesive layer between the natural nail plate and builder gel or 3Step gel. This creates a polymer bond for maximum adhesion for the natural nail and gel product. Applying base gel will ensure the preventative risk of lifting, especially once applied after pinching. Can be soaked off with acetone, for easy removal.

CURING
Under LED lamp: 1 minute
Under UV lamp: 2 minutes

AVAILABLE IN
12ml / 0.4oz

+ MAXIMUM ADHESION
+ PREVENTS LIFTING
+ OLIGOMER BOND
+ CLEAR COAT
**EDKO™ SUPER SHINE GEL**

**DESCRIPTION**

EDKO™ Super Shine Gel serves as a finishing gel providing an incredible, wipe-free shine. Our Super Shine Gel reinforces the strength of the nail, yet provides a flexible finish to avoid breakage on impact.

This finish can be used with EDKO™ Process Sculpting Gel, or EDKO™ Powder R-Evolution.

If you realize your nails are not drying, check the wattage of your lamp ensuring proper strength of drying capabilities. Furthermore, when applying each layer, make sure to start with a small amount of product on the brushes to ensure a thin coat.

**APPLICATION**

- The EDKO™ Super shine gel is applied as a finish after of EDKO™ Color Gel, EDKO™ Process Acrylic or EDKO™ Process Gel.

**DIRECTION OF USE**

- Apply EDKO™ super shine gel to each of your nails on one hand.
- Cure hand for 1 minute under the EDKO™ Pro Light LED / UV lamp.
- Repeat the same process on the other hand.
- Super Shine Gel does not have inhibition layer, no need to wipe.
- Apply a drop of EDKO™ pineapple cuticle oil, then massage into the cuticle.

**CURING TIME**

- Under LED lamp: 1 minute
- Under UV lamp: 2 minutes

**AVAILABLE IN**

12ml / 0.4oz

**+ NO WIPING NEEDED  + CLEAR, MAXIMUM SHINE**

**+ FLEXIBLE AND DURABLE  + EASY TO USE**
EDKO™ CUTICLE OIL
NOURISHES THE NAILS IN THE GROWING ZONE
SOFTEN THE SKIN

DESCRIPTION
EDKO™ Pineapple Cuticle Oil Nail Treatment leaves nails feeling soft and looking healthy. Active Ingredients in EDKO™ Cuticle Oil hydrates the cuticles and the skin surrounding your nail bed.

Our conditioning oil strengthens nails beds leaving behind the everyday breakage of cuticles and moisturizes the most stubborn hangnails. Packed with mineral oils and a glorious scent of pineapple will replenish dry, cracked nails leaving behind only SMOOTH, HEALTHY, NOURISHED nails for everyone to be in awe of your new beautiful nails.

AVAILABLE SCENTS
- Pineapple

AVAILABLE IN
12ml / 0.4oz

+ NEUTRALIZE THE NEGATIVE EFFECTS OF CHEMICALS
+ SOFTENING, EASY TO USE
+ NAIL BED MOISTURIZER
+ FLAWLESS FINISH

EDKO™ NAIL PREPARATION & NAIL CARE
CUTICLE OIL

APPLICATION
Our oil is to be applied at the end of each manicure as well as being applied daily. Conditioning oil strengthens nails beds leaving behind the everyday breakage of cuticles and moisturizes the most stubborn hangnails. Packed with mineral oils and a glorious scent of pineapple will replenish dry, cracked nails leaving behind only SMOOTH, HEALTHY, NOURISHED nails for everyone to be in awe of your new beautiful nails.

New Arrival
EDKO™ NAIL PREPARATION & NAIL CARE / PRIMER SYSTEM

1 NAIL PREP / 2 ULTRA BOND

DESCRIPTION
Our EDKO® Power Adhesion 2-step solution ensures oil-less nail surfaces and strong chemical connections for acrylic and gel systems.

DESCRIPTION / NAIL PREP 1
Serves as dehydrator for natural nail plate. EDKO® Nail Prep has been formulated to regulate the pH of the natural nail and also remove all oil surfaces.

EDKO® Nail Prep 1 can be used before the application of gel polish, acrylic powders, or builder gel.

DESCRIPTION / 2 ULTRA BOND
EDKO® Ultra Bond 2 serves as an adhesive primer to adhere the chemical connection between the natural nail plate and the different acrylic systems or oligomer (formula with gel) gel systems.

EDKO® Ultra Bond 2 can be used with gel polish, acrylic powders, or gel builders.

AVAILABLE IN
12ml / 0.4oz

NAIL PREP
+ DEHYDRATOR FOR THE NATURAL NAIL
+ OIL ELIMINATOR

ULTRA BOND
+ ADHESION FACILITATOR
+ POLYMER BOND
ACCESORIES
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EDKO™ PRO FILES

DESCRIPTION
Zebra files with fine, japanese paper.

With its unique half moon shape, this file will allow the technician to move around the nail bed with ease.

VERSIONS
EDKO™ Pro Wooden File 100/180 (PFW-100/180)
EDKO™ Pro File 100/150 (PF-100/150)
EDKO™ Pro File 100/180 (PF-100/180)
EDKO™ Pro File 240/240 (PF-240/240)
EDKO™ Pro File 400/400 (PF-400/400)
EDKO™ Pro Buffer 220/280 (PFB-220/280)
EDKO™ Pro Buffer 100/180 (PFB-100/180)
EDKO™ Pro Shiner 600/4000 (PFS-600/4000)

+ HIGH QUALITY, SOFT PAPER
+ THE ZEBRA FILES ARE MORE DURABLE THAN EVER
+ LONG LASTING LIFETIME

AVAILABLE IN
- 1 File
- 10 Pack
- 25 Pack
- 50 Pack

EDKO™ ACCESORIES

PRO FILES

Amazing Quality
EDKO™ PRO NAIL FORM
OF THE WORLD CHAMPION
WITH UNIQUE QUALITY

DESCRIPTION
Our professionally-designed form can be used any kind of nail shapes. Its unique composition grants technicians freedom to expand the form’s length, as well as stay in place however it is positioned, making it ideal for everyday work in the nail salon.

APPLICATION
Simply attach the form on your finger placing your nail for the measurement of the desired nail length of your extrusions.

When sculpting curved or extreme shapes, glue it under the form, so you can create a smoother curve.

TECHNOLOGY
1. We deepen the form from underlay so that its curve will be matching with the form’s.
2. After this deepening we stick the underlay onto its back side.
3. With the help of the bending tool, you can form a tunnel.

AVAILABLE IN
500pcs

+ FORM OF THE WORLD CHAMPIONS
+ OUTSTANDING QUALITY
+ SELF ADHESIVE
EDKO™ ACCESORIES

TOOLS

DESCRIPTION
Absolutely stainless tools made of surgical steel with handmade refinement and made resistant with heat treatment.

INCLUDED
- 4 pcs for Professional Nail technician
- Scissor
- Tweezer for Pinching Sculpting Gel or Acrylic
- Tip Cutter
- Pusher for dexterity
+ EDKO™ designed leather Case

AVAILABLE IN
4pcs + case

+ TOOLS OF THE WORLD CHAMPIONS
+ SUPERIOR QUALITY